Participants of the comparisons
3.1 Comparison gauge is a roughness gauge of type A1 which represents a silicon slab with thickness of 0,5 mm on the aluminum base with thickness of 8,5 mm. It has two height differences. The overall dimensions of the gauge are 20409 mm (Figure 1 ).
3.2 The main characteristics of the gauge are given in Table 3 . The nominal height d is 0,25 μm and 49 μm. Passage width 1 is 1,3 μm and 43,3 μm respectively. Passage width 2 is 1,4 μm and 30,8 μm respectively. Bottom width is 192,6 μm and 135,3 μm respectively. 
Measurement method
The basis of measurement is the definition of the length unit which is lined up to the heliumneon laser wavelength.
The application of the standard laser source allows direct obtaining of data binding of the measurement parameters to the unit standard by displacement interferometer and microinterferometer that produces linear conversions of roughness standard profile and gets its image on the fringe pattern. Advanced digital photo/video imaging system of the fringe pattern, algorithm and specific computer programs testing provides required accuracy of the image processing and determination of roughness parameters.
Environmental conditions during the comparisons
5.1 Environmental conditions in which gauge measurements were held are given in Table 4 . 6. Measurement instrumentation, conditions and results 6.1. NSC "Institute of Metrology", Ukraine 6.1.1 Measurement instrumentation National primary standard of the length unit for measurements of the parameters of roughness R max , R z and R a in the range from 0,025 μm to 1600 μm (hereinafter referred to as the standard) consists of the complex of such measuring equipment and devices:
 Microinterferometric apparatus which includes: a) microinterferometer; b) imaging system for digital photo and video information; c) source of monochromatic radiation -He-Ne gas laser stabilized on He line and the white radiation source;  interferometric displacement controller IP-1;  temperature, humidity and air pressure measuring device;  management system -calculating device based on computer work;  software of the standard  roughness gauge with the regular profile and one-line degree of roughness height. General view of the type standard is given in the Photo (Figure 2 ). Table 5 . where: n -the refraction index of air;
p -atmospheric pressure value in mm Hg;
t -air temperature in °С;
е -air humidity in mm Hg.
The calculation of uncertainty budget when measuring the roughness parameter R max is presented in Tables 6-7 . Heterodyne detectors with resolution up to 0,1 nm are installed into the above mentioned MI, that provides the accuracy requirements that meet international standards of leading countries of the world (PTB -Germany, NIST -USA, NPL -UK).
The indicated MIs are equipped with heterodyne detectors: -heterodyne laser displacement interferometers of Michelson in scanning probe microscopes;
-contact profilometers; -stabilized He-Ne lasers in phase-shifting Fizeau interferometers for relief control and Miro interferometers in interference microscopes for roughness control of nanometer range Table 8 . 
where Rmax -the measured value of gauge parameter Ra;
Rmax u -the arithmetic mean value of ten measurements of gauge parameter Rmax;
 с -measurement system correction;
 Rq -correction to the inherent noise of the system;  м -standard gauge correction;
 о -reading error of last sampling echelon
The calculation of uncertainty budget when measuring the roughness parameter R max for the range from 0 to 0,2 mm is presented in Table 9 . Maximum differences of the results of Rmax parameter measurements are given in Table 10 . 
The difference of the results of d j measurements is given in Table 12 . As it can be seen from Tables 12 and 13 at comparison of d j and U(d j ) there is carries out condition (7), correspondingly, the standards being compared are equivalent.
Conclusions:
The results of the comparison conducted for standard instruments of FGUP VNIIMS and NSC "Institute of Metrology" at height differences of 0.25 μm and 49 μm can be recognized as positive. Comparison of standards of FGUP VNIIMS and NSC "Institute of Metrology" shall be continued within a new project.
